The Child School / Legacy High School requests your consent for your child, a student at The Child School / Legacy High School, to participate in sports that The Child School / Legacy High School may offer during the current academic year, and to be transported to and from such sports activities by public and private transportation, including, without limitation, train, subway, bus, van and automobile (excluding air transportation) (collectively, “Transportation”). Such activities include, without limitation, soccer, basketball, softball, track whether on Child School’s premises, off-site, during or after the school day or at such other times and locations as The Child School / Legacy High School shall determine (collectively, “Sports Activities”) (Consent to such Transportation and participation in Sports Activities is termed the “Sports Activities Consent”).

Although The Child School / Legacy High School diligently endeavors to ensure the safety, security and well being of its students, there are serious risks associated with such Transportation and your child’s participation in Sports Activities that may not be mitigated or eliminated, including, without limitation, risk of serious accident, illness, injury and death, and the risk that timely, adequate emergency and other medical response, care, services and treatment may not be obtained.

By signing below, you acknowledge the foregoing and voluntarily give your Sports Activities Consent on behalf of you and your child for the current academic year. If you wish to limit such consent, please specify any exceptions or limitations in the space provided below. You may also change or withdraw your consent at any time by delivering a written notification to The Child School / Legacy High School in person, by mail or fax, addressed to the Head of School.

Your signature below constitutes your further agreement as follows:

1. You accept and fully assume the risks of such Transportation and your child’s participation in Sports Activities, including, without limitation, risk of serious accident, illness, injury and death, and you accept full responsibility for the care and treatment of your child in such event.

2. You agree to not bring suit, to waive any and all claims and to release and hold harmless The Child School, its trustees, officers, employees and agents from any and all liability and responsibility whatsoever, direct or indirect, now and in the future, relating to such Transportation and your child’s participation in Sports Activities, including, without limitation, liability and responsibility for accident, illness, injury and death and all damages, costs and expenses relating thereto.

3. You authorize The Child School, its officers, trustees, employees and agents to seek emergency and other medical treatment and services for your child.

4. You represent that your child has adequate medical insurance coverage for emergency and other medical treatment, regardless of location, and that you will be financially responsible for all costs and expenses, and

5. You represent that your child is in good medical condition and fit to participate in all Sports Activities.

Name of Child:

Exceptions/ Limitations (if none, write NONE):
I, Parent (Guardian) of the above named child, a student at The Child School, understand, acknowledge, agree and consent to the foregoing, this _______ day of ______________ 2015-16

Parent (Guardian) Signature: ________________________________